
Datex is a leading developer of solutions designed to automate and streamline paper-

based operations. Our focus is to provide our customers with the means to increase 

mobility, visibility, efficiency and productivity by implementing the latest in technology 
and equipment. Datex is a provider of complete turn-key solutions including software, 

hardware and professional services. Our company guides you through the entire 

process of analyzing your operations, developing an improvement plan, implementing 

your software/hardware, and providing complete training to maintaining a support 

plan that will ensure your company’s continued success. We focus on markets where 

businesses require automation and mobility including 3PL, apparel and textile, electronics, 

manufacturing and distribution, food service distribution, and retail, among others.

Corporate Overview

Supply Chain Solutions Leader

“ ”
We’ve been doing business with Datex Corporation for over 30 years and still counting.

-Motorola (Symbol Technologies)

Supply Chain Execution

Sales Force Automation

Interface Development

        Quickbooks

        ACCPAC

        Peachtree

        Great Plains (Dynamics GP)

        SAP Business One

Database Development (SQL Server, DB2, Oracle)

Consulting and Professional Services

Hardware Installation and Configuration

Managed Services

Datex Solutions:



Datex History
Founded in 1978, Datex has grown from a systems integrator dedicated to exploring new mobility technologies into a 

leader in the development of automated systems. Our team is comprised of over 100 professionals involved in software 

design and development, systems integration, sales, marketing, and training. By dedicating a large percentage of our 

resources to research and development, we stay on the leading edge of today’s rapidly changing technology ensuring the 

utilization of the latest tools available to help our customers run smoothly and lower the cost of operations.

This year Datex is celebrating our 34th anniversary, demonstrating our commitment to providing our clients a solid and 

reliable business partner. As a company, we are committed to setting a high standard for excellence and pride ourselves 

on the level of personal attention and assistance we are able to offer our customers.

www.datexcorp.com

1 800.933.2839

Marketing@datexcorp.com
Contact us today 

to learn more about 

Datex Corporation

For more 

information on

Datex Scan Here

Microsoft

Zebra Technologies

Intermec

Psion

LXE

Datex Partnerships

Corporate Overview

Datex is an authorized reseller and business partner

for some of the leading companies in the industry.

Sage Software

Datalogic

AML

Honeywell

Reseller Partners

Adventech - Mexico

Computers and Controls - Trinidad

Diverscan - Costa Rica

DTSolutions - Guatemala

Managers - Chile

Megabyte Center - Panama

Datex Locations

Clearwater, Florida USA

Montreal, Quebec, Canada

Associations
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